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edwoman 
... . . ; -
Christine Jorgensen �o speak Monday 
first person in man's T h e  w o m a n, C h r i s t ine According to E ditor and 
to successfully undergo ·Jorgensen, had been born a Publisher magazine, Jorgensen 
transformation, Christine . male, and after living as a shy,  has been credited with receiving 
, will lecture at Easte.rn effeminate young man for 24 1 more newspaper space than any 
in Lantz Gym. ye a rs, h a d  been surgically ' , other iridividual in the history of 
be the first lecture of transformed into a woman . . - journalism. "I t seems to me now 
rsity Board lecture Her first trip to the United a shocking commentary on the 
year. S tates was greeted by heckling press of our time that I pushe d 
ty years ago Jorgensen r e p o r t e r s  a n d  o u t r a g e d the Hy drogen-bomb te�ts on 
w oman from man, Americans. An operation that Eniwetok right off the front 
the first time in man's c r eated social pressures for pages," said Jorgensen. 
a sexual transformation Jorgensen, had also ended her S ince her transformation, 
b e e n  s u c c e ssJu l l y  · search for sexual identity at age Jorgensen has been in the· 
d. 24. world's spotlight, aeJJearing at 
Illinois U Diversity 
leston, Illinois 61920 
y, September 11, 1973 
LIX . . . . . . . .  No. 9 
l 
night clubs, TV, Broadway, and 
many summer shows. � 
"At one time or another I 
was called a male transformation 
h o m o s e x u a l ,  a f e m a l e  
homosexual, a transvestite, a 
hermaphrodite, a true male 
masquerading as a female . 
-Also; a woman since birth 
who had devised a ·i sensational 
m e th o d  o f  n o t o r iety for 
financial gain, or a totally sexless 
c r e a t u re-this fjnal category 
placinL_ me in _th� �li!Tie neu tral 
corners as a table or a chair," 
said Jorgensen. 
J o r g e n se n's  i m m e di a t e  
f�qtlly with the exception of her 
sister is deceased .  Presently she 
lives quietly and centers her life 
aroun d a few close friends . She 
came close to marriage twice i,n 
her life, but neither venture 
materialized.  
In· her lectures Jorgensen 
"sets the record straight" talking 
m o�tly abou t  how me dical 
--;(See, JORGENSEN page 3) 
. . . - . 
- Tell Tha Truth and Don·t Be Afraid· 
' 
ixon mixes sweet, sour 
address ta Congress· 
WASHINGTON - (AP) - · v e t o  s pending measures or 
nt Nixon, in an ambitious i mp ound appropriations.  
move out of Watergate's Veto threatened 
w, urged Congress M onday He also said he would 
n him in a "constructive "continue to oppose all efforts 
rship" to speedily enact to strip the presidency of the 
legislation. p owers it mus t have to be 
Nixon held out olive effective"-an obvious threat to 
a n c h e s t o t h e veto any legislation that would 
rocratic-controlled Senate restrict his warmaking powers . 
ouse as he called for "swift Mixing compliments with 
dec isive a c t i on" on criticism, the President said 
. 'stration bills ranging from c 0 n g r e s s h a s m a d e 
ue sharing to trade, pension " c o m m endable progress" in 
reforms. ,.... some areas this ye ar but that 
Besides. focusing attention action / on his own initiatives 
legislation he wants, " .has been far less than I had 
also spotlighted actions expected . "  
poses: red ink spending, Nixon said "fhe battle 
tax increase, maj or defense against inflation must be our 
and busing of public first priority for the remainder 
children to achieve racial of this ye ar" and called on 
ce. C ongress to hold  appropriations 
Nixon s t ate d that. if/ to his spending ceiling of $368 . 7  
votes more money than billion for the fiscal year that 
ts, hi:_ will not hesitate to began July l .  
"I n o u r  joint _efforts, 
however, continue to be 
adamantly opposed to attempts 
at balancing the over-all budget 
by slashing the defense budget .  
We are already at  the razor's 
edge in defense spending. . . , 
F u r t h e r  c u t s  w o u l d  b e  
dangerously irresponsible a n d  I 
will ve to any bill that includes 
cuts .which would imperil our 
national security," he said . 
Avoi de d Watergate 
The Presiden t at no point 
directly referred to Watergate 
but said, "no subject over the 
last few months has so stirred 
public comment and reflection 
as , the question of campaign 
practices." 
H e  s aid the American 
public "might well ask whe ther 
t h e i n t e r est in reform is 
restricted to calling for changes 
rather than making changes ."  
Over3,000 
On camera-fin_ally 
Dave· Kidwell, Eastern's sports information director, finds 
himself in front of the t.v. cameras on the first after- game show 
aired Sunday. The show will appear at 9 p.m. every Sunday during 
football season on Liberty cable t.v. 
'flfethber 29 walkathon 
nsored- 1�ain or shine'� 
By Linda Smi th and instruction sheet .  
Library materials stolen 
15 m ile  w alkathon, 
ored by the Coles County 
Association for Retarded 
dren, will be held in 
oon on September 29, rain 
shine, according to Nancy 
en, spokesman for the 
tion. 
The walkathon is open to 
ryone. Persons wh o are 
sted in walking for the 
thon should call Nancy 
at 581�3596 or stop at the 
in the Martin Luther King 
nion from 9 a.m.  to 5 p .m.  
ttf to' get a pledge sheet 
E ach walker is responsible 
for getting his own pledges .  
'f.he walkathon will start at  
the M attoon City H all at  8 a.m. 
September 29. and end at Lake 
M attoon, a distance of about 1 5  
miles. 
Rest stops will be set up 
along the way, by the parents' 
gro_up for the mentally re tarded . 
A nurse will be on du ty. 
T r a n s p  o r  t a  t i  o n  will be 
provided to the starting point, 
and from the ending poinr. 
Green said that 65 per cent  
(See WALKATHON, page 3) 
By Kathy Abell 
B.J. Szerenyi, director of 
Booth Library, reported to the 
N e w s t h a t 3, 1 27 s i n g l e  
p�riodical issues were stolen in 
. the past year. 
-
However, "several hun dred 
w e re m u t i l a t e d," a d d e d  
Szerenyi . 
D u e  to lack of staff 
personnel an d money it is not  
p o s s i b l e  to  t a k e a n n u a l  
inventory, Szerenyi said.  
The stolen periodical issues 
were discovered when they were 
_as s em�led for binding into 
volumes, and when a periodical 
is stolen or mu tilated it  must be 
replaced, pointed out Szerenyi .  
S ome times when they are 
reordered " they are already out 
of print," he said. 
In  the case of missing 
pages, zerox copies are made 
from copies at the public library, 
if they hav e the materials. When 
not available at the public 
l ib r a ry-, ze r o x  c o pies are 
obt�{led from the University of 
I llinois. 
"A p p r o x imately $ 5 ,0 00 
per ye ar is spen_t on replacing 
missing issues and materials,'' 
sai d  Szerenyi .  
I n  t h e  p r o c e s s  of  
r e classifying books, Szerenyi 
report·ed that 12, 067, Jess than 
one per cent 9f the total books, 
were either Jost or stolen in the 
past yea rs. 
, 1 
S z erenyi explained that 
t h ere a r e  no r e cords to 
de termine over what period of 
time these b ooks were lost or 
stolen. 
H owever, S zerenyi said "In 
the past six ye ars we have added 
(See LIBRARY, page 3) 
/ 
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Campus 
Calendar 
TUESDAY 
Could you tell me if the animals, mainly the monkeys, in room • -
118 of the Old Science Building are properly fed and watered? Why E NTERTAI NMENT ' II · d t ? "The Sound of Music," Will are they kept in such sma cages m a converte s orage room. 
f h . al be ated Rogers Tt.ieatre, 7:30 p.m. Aren't there any better facilities �r t ese amm s to tre mue "Dillinger," Mattoon Theatre, 7 
humanely? They are in the Psychology Dept. & 9 p.m. 
We went to the room mentioned in the question to observe the 
monkeys, and they did seem to our laymen's eyes to be crowded. We 
talked to Dr. Holt of t_he Psychology Departmmt for clarification. 
We learned from Dr. Holt that there are cage facilities similar to 
this one throughout the national, and all are controlled according to a 
governmental 'specification sheet. This sheet controls maintenance, 
care and control for all lab animals. 
' 
The cages in use in room 118, or the Developmental Research 
Primate Lab, were built according to governmental specifications for 
a larger species of monkey than the particular one now occupying 
the cages. They are kept with two monkeys per cage to satisfy their 
need for companionship, which they would die without. 
Their water supply-is automatic, so they have all the water they 
want, whenever they want it. 
MEETINGS 
Legal Assistance Foundation, 
Union Ballroom, all meeting rooms, 8 
a.m. 
Warbler Picture Appointments, 
Union Lobby Table, 8 a.m. 
R o t a r y, Union Fox Ridge ·Room, noon. 
Faculty Senate, Booth Library 
128, 2 p.m, 
S t u d e n t  H o me Economics, 
Assn., Booth Library Lecture Room, 
7 p.m. 
Campus Crusade for Christ, 
Coleman Hall102; 103, 7 p.m. 
A lp ha Phi Omega, Union 
·Schahrer Room, 7:30 p.m. 
They are fed a Purina diet designed especially for monkeys, 
with vitamin supplements added. The monkeys also are fed fresh 
bananas and oranges, and given weekly antibiotics to prevent . SPORTS 
infectious diseases. lntramurals, Lantz Facilities, 
The temperature is kept at 75 degrees and frequently checked. 
The normal jungle temperat,ure of these monkeys, according to Dr. 
Holt, is from 70 to 85 degrees. 
The monkeys are individually handled daily by their keepers. 
The monkeys are currently being used in an experiment 
concerning short-term memory. 
* TED'S PRESENTS¥ 
TONIGHT SEPT .  11 
"FINCHLEY BOYS" 
Wed. Sept. 12 "SUNDAY" 
Thurs. Sept. 13 ? ? ?? ? 
Fri., Sept 14 COAL KITCH EN 
Sat.Sept. 15 "ARTISTICS" 
noon & 6 p.m. 
Faculty Staff Swim, Lab School 
Pool, noon. 
Age Group Swiril; Lab School 
, Pool, 4 p.m. 
WRA, McAFee, North & South 
Gyms, 5 p.m. \ 
WRA, Lab School Pool, 6 p.m. 
Go See 
Roger, 
Wendy 
and Sam 
Sept. 24, 
25,26 
LEE LEEN JEANS 
REG 
900 NOW 1h PRICE 
STRIPED 
T-SHIRTS 
REG 
500 
NOW 
31� 
STOP IN FOR FREE. EIU DECAL 
SHAFER'S· 
..... . .... . . 
ACACIA 
I 532 4th Street 
QpenHouse 
ednesday, September 1 
6:30 p.m. 
For Rides call: 348-8011 
w·eekday.admission: Girls .25 
Guys .50 FREE· EIU T-SHIR 
I 0th & Lincoln 
and 
On-the-Square 
Fresh , � 
Don·uts · 4 ., 
Daily "b, '11' 
.. '"·� 
. . �'l 
:C;J� 
Come in 
:. .:and give 
yourself 
a treat! 
with each n.ew r • 
checking account 
at 
621 :W�Lincoln 
\ 
, l • J 
--------------------------..::.. ..... ________ .;.. ____ ;.: · �----------------------------------........ ----,-----------------------.....1 
-- � 
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ets office cites unClaimed. checks 
rob lems about advance advance payment but1 had not 
nt checks for veterans received it .  
lied at E a s t ern were 
d with' some 45 students The VA director said he gave 
4-S by Bernard Michaels, a the Regional VA some 8 1  names 
ntative of the Regional -- of veterans who had requested 
ffice in Chicago, according advance payment but had not 
Miner, who heads the received it .  
"we have some of those checks 
right here in the office . As of 
Sept. 6 W'! h�d 32_ che cks which 
had not been claimed by those 
entitled to them."  
He said that, of  an es timated 
5 00 veterans enrolled in Eastern 
for the fall semester, a total of 
326 advance payment checks, 
a m ountin g  to m o re than 
$88,000, had been issued .  
' e r  said he considered the 
t b y  t h e  r e g i o n a l  
ntatives a success in that 
able to provide a more 
response· to the queries of -
who had requested 
He  said th ose stu dents who 
are in that category and who 
have not yet learned the status 
- of their requests may come to 
his office and talk it over with 
him. Du-e to the success of 
Miner said, Michaels' visit to Eastern, Miner 
- said he' hopes to. have another 
"Chances are,'' 
now or may develop by that 
time . 
M i n e r  haile d action by 
Edward Kelly, assistant director 
at the regional office, as "a new 
· step of the part of the VA to 
have a controlled enrollment 
situation. "  
He said Kelly has assigned a 
special r e p r e s e n ta tiv e t o  
- m a i n t a in contact with the 
Eastern VA officl .by telephone, 
providing a constant and direct 
link between the campus and the 
Regional Office . 
office at Eastern will know at 
w h a t  s ta g e  an individual's 
certification is ,in respect  to 
receipt of his first check," Miner _ 
said.  •, 
He said that this will enable 
the E astern VA office to keep a ' 
daily record of names and claim 
numbers of all certifications .sent 
to Chicago. 
glish tutors, staff 
time····at a�.minimum -� 
r e g i o n a l  r e p r e s e n tative on "The special representative 
campus early in October to clear_ w i l l e s ta b l is h  a c o n t r o l  
up problems which may exist procedure i n  order that Miner's 
Jn addition, Miner, said, the 
special representative at the 
regional office will, from time to 
time, be taking names of recent 
e n r o l l ment ·certifications by 
telephone and report back in 
respect to the individual's status .  
. .  · '  . . . 
t looks like those student; - status, but' not many appear to 
English problems are going _  be offering their services .  
a hard time finding help.  
'When aske d how much of a year's tutoring staff in the 
department numbers difference tutoring makes on a 
four and has cut. out grade scale, he replied, "most of 
altogether on F_ridays.  the time it depends on the 
ring each weekday has also i n d iv i d u a l s .  S ome times the 
cut one hour. teacher cannot tell if the �tudent 
The reason for this shortage has been tutored, although the . . teacher may be aware that the Ip, exp lams James Qu1vey, tud t . b . tut d , ,  
Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
or of composition, is that - s en is emg ore · -
work study program is Qu ivey, a former tutor 
· it hard for students to -be himself, says that it's very For effectiveness 
for tutoring." challenging work, but it  can be 
Others available for tutoring very worthwhile even though it's 
glish majors\ with graduate completely voluntary. Panel shouldsplit: Baker 
orgensen 
ce can enable persons born 
sexual defects to lead a· 
djusted life. 
w h ich was 
lished in 1 96 7, centers 
around the_ same subject 
r and was just recently 
mto a film. 
orgensen believes that hef-. 
rience with medicine will 
fu_ture boys and girls who 
fit into their fitted pattern mJ, become reaso.nably 
ted. 
Shortly after the publieation -
her book she was invited to 
re at New York University 
she was warmly welcomed 
students a n d  facu lty 
be rs. 
Christine Jorgem1en 
After her lecture she was 
given a stan ding ovation for her 
frank treatment to subjects that 
had been talke d, about behind 
CHICAGO - (AP) - Sen.  H oward agreed with P resident Nixon's report will be affected by the/ 
H. Baker Jr.,  said M onday the comments "that we ought to get tapes .  Therefore, I think the 
Senate Watergate Committee on with !he business of the tape� are important ."  
will not finish its task unless country." Asked about his  political 
some expediting measures are- Baker declined comment ambitions, Baker said, "I have 
·taken. o n q u e s t i o n s  a b out the not and will n ot give that serious 
B a k e r ,  R - T e n n . ,  
vice-chairman of the committee, 
told a news conference that he 
suggested th� committee could 
divide into two subcommittees . 
One would work on the finan cial 
aspects of the I 972 Republican 
campaign and the othe r could 
work on political espionage . 
He also said the committee 
woul4 meet next week in 
executive session . before the 
hea r i ngs resume to discuss 
possibilities of speeding up the 
investigation. 
possibility of impeaching the thought until the hearings are 
president .  
· 
over. I have n o  burning desire to 
He sai d  he believes that the be president." 
t a p e s  o f  the P re s i d e n t's . ·Baker was in Chicago to 
·conve rsations are not  essential to address the National Office 
the inves tigation,but h added, P r o d u c t s A s s o c i a t i o n 
"The quality of the committee convention. 
Walkathon ·scheduled 
(Continued from page l )  
of the proceeds will go towards 
the development of a permanent 
sampsit.e for - the summer day 
camp, which is' being buIT t by 
the parent's group for the 
men tally retarded. They }lave 
always rented campsites in the 
'past .  
he  wasn't heckled or j,eered - doors in the past. 
Baker said the commi ttee 
"might move a little faster, a 
little more efficiently without· 
th e glare of daily television 
cove rage ."  
Sky manQuvers 
grounded by rain 
Twenty-five per cent  will go 
the campership savings fund, 
w h i c h  w il l  b e  u se d  to  sen d 
u n d e r p r i v i l e g e d  r e tar d e d  
children t o  a residential camp 
for two weeks. 
tile crowd of 600 people as 
s ince r e l y  tal k e d  o f  
xuality , homosexuality, 
r identity problems and 
stism. • 
The purpose of her lectures 
are to educate·· children an d 
parents sufficien tly on the 
subject of identity problems. 
The Tennessee senator also 
said he d·oes n ot believe the 
hearings should end but he 
"brary materials 
Contihued from page 1 )  
books than were purchased 
e previous 68 years ." 
"Other libraries report an 
ual five per cent loss of 
,"said Szerenyi.  
Sze r e n y i  a t t r i b u t e d  
venience" as the primary 
on for mutilation. 
"Some articles have been 
d from the magazine and 
replaced by the same 
nt,,., h e  said., 
did not th ink the Joss of stolen articles plus the labor 
p e r s  0 n n e J a n d  m 0 n e y involved in replacing them," said 
contributed to the loss of books. Szerenyi. 
/ Acco rding to Szerenyi, it  
Asked if· there were any would be too costly in time and 
pr ecautions against students k w9r to use any type of. "ripping o ff_' b ooks S zerenyi electronic device to curb the ft.  
replied in the negative. Szerenyi also pointe d out "The only loser is the that fines collected for books 
student, no one else . If a student have to be sent back to sees -some one mutilating a book Springfield. he should report i t,"'he adde d. . 
-,�Three ye ars ago a student However, payment receive d 
was caught s tealing articles and for lost books is deposited an d t 
_..,.w.'1!."'as-. ..... f""o""r'"'c e;oid._.t..,.0-�pwai'�' """"m"'"re"'r'-"$""1 .. ) ... 0wwO-.,.u ... se,., d'!--_t .. o._, ... re.,.,g..,..ijt� �W 
which included the cost of the books, sai d S zerenyi. 
The air show sche dule d for 
Sunday afternoon at the C oles 
C o u n ty A i r p o rt has been 
p o s tponed . to Sept.  1 9, a 
spokesman for the airport sai d 
Saturday. 
Of the proceeds, 1 0  per cent 
will go for operating expenses 
for the C oles County Y ou th 
A s s o c i a t i o n  f o r  R e t a r ded 
Children stated Green.  
Inclement weather force d The assocl. at1· on 's goal for the the re-scheduling of the show to 
its rain·date, he said.  walkathon is $8,000. 
The airshow is sponsored 
by the Land of Lincoln and 
C oles C ounty flying clubs and 
will feature a variety of ·aerial 
stunts and maneuvers. 
Eastern chemistry profe�or 
Giles Henderson -is a -featured 
performer in the affair. 
A dv a n ce d t i c k e t s  are 
avaiilable at University Shell and 
Stitt's Furniture.for $ 1 .25 . Gate 
'Price will be $ 2.00. 
This is the second  year the 
youth association has sponsored 
a walkathon. Last  year 1 35 
walkers raised'-$5 ,000. 
The Coles County Yoi'.ith 
A s s o c i a t i o n  'f or R e t a r ded 
Children is made up of local 
youths aged 1 3-25 who devote 
volun teer service to retarde d 
persons in the area. 
-
i . -�G.1:.!l<i!�!!�� ti_c�•A• (�g�� ..... ... . Th_t; .. .fl.�SP�iati.on...has. .. be�n ..ic1;1. 
6- 1 2) will be sold  for 5 0 cents.  existence for three years . 
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Stop cutting corners 
Last Thursday we ran a feature story 
about the many dusty trails that criss-cross 
Eastern's campus. Since we ·an know the 
coming rains will soon transform the clouds of 
dust to a soupy mire, we think the subject 
deserves some comment. 
In many cases the paths, lonesome for the 
grass that once cushioned occasional footfalls, 
are a sorry reminder that large numbers _of 
students couldn't ca�e less what theri campus 
looks like. 
accounts for the litter thrown on 'the canpus 
and roundabout. 
The long trail from Carman Hall should 
not be necessary at all. To ignore the need for a 
pedestrian walkway for the Eastern student's 
longest journey was sorely short sighted. 
Loo\<;<; \... \ \'(€. 
' 
Wt.�� I GO\�(;,. \0 
AA-.Jt. t<\"?STE:�'< me�n 
t\.G-Ht� \ON\<;\\ \ 
lnfamiJus dorm meat: The argument that rounding off those 
right angle corners saves yaluable time getting 
to class holds less water than will the puddle 
areas they are creating. We don't know of that 
many students who are so anxious to get to 
class. 
The path along Fourth Street between· 
Coleman Hall and McAfee Gym is used by 
many students who would rather get muddy 
shoes than be a victim of a reckless homicide 
caused by speeding motorists trying to avoid 
potholes or terrorize students. We don't blame 
the�, and it seems th.at the city and the 1J. .£/. . university could get together on the wa�kway. ·CDntenuauiB musteru Whatever the reasons for the trails, we . T 111 • I 
The problem would seem to be one of just 
plain laziness, and it is that same laziness that 
believe they Me unsightly and unnecessary, and­
they only detract from the beauty of the 
campus area. . , 
Live in it and take care of it. 
-Racism-no thanks 
Racism Yes, it does exist in America-the 
country that declared its independence upon 
the premise of equality for all men. 
Deplorable as the disease is in its actuality, 
it is especially unfortunate when seemingly 
racial slams appear in the news media-w1!_ether 
in print or across the screen. 
Lfl-St T u e sday's  c olumn, "Rompa 
Roommate," contained such seemingly racist 
subject matter with reference to persons from 
South Chicago. 
Unknowingly, by printing the potentially 
objectionable section, we offended many of our 
readers. 
·Now we wouid like to erase some of the 
racial .sting of the column. Explanations, while­
they don't do away with the problem, can help 
to further understanding. 
The South Chicago section of Tommy 
Turtle's "Rompa Roommate" is a fitting 
example of the· cultural gap that exists between 
many students who are Chicago oriented and 
those who are from Southern Illinois. 
After talking to the colunnist about his 
reasons for including the South Chicago 
description, we are sure th�t racial. overtones 
did not enter into the picture. 
To begin/with, our columnist is not from 
Chicago and - did not realize that mo_st 
Chicagoans would identify South Chicago 
residents as black. 
He explained that he was searching for a 
place that. many of Eastern's students were 
from when he chose the South Chicago 
terminology. • � 
-
Of course, he could have used just plain 
Chicago-but he didn't. Part of the reason was 
that he has three roommates (white) who are 
from South Chicago. The other aspect, he said, 
was the predominate attitude that anything 
south of Chicago(i. e. Downstate)1was lower class. 
In his attempt to identify with a majority 
of his readers, Turtle -chose the ·wrong area to' 
pinpoint. 
, At the time, his humor made sense to him. 
He was unaware that he would be offending 
residents from South Chicago. 
It was an honest and very unfortunate 
mistake. Not just because- we took the chance 
of alienating our readers, but also because we 
may have added to the _racial sickness that 
devours many Americans. 
, We have, and will continue, to deplore 
• racial prejudice. Racism has no place in 
American society and ideals and definitely no 
place in print. 
Eastern N·ews 
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It is a known fact that all of 
the best meals in a dorm are 
served during Parent's Weekend. 
If only mommy and daddy were Rom pa 
aware of some of the tasty Roommate 
morsels that are shoved down 
the throats of their children. 
M ost students are able to 
struggle through a year of Italian 
. spaghetti and whipped cream. 
Even the mountain oyster jello 
supreme is sometimes good 
when you have the munchies. 
By 
Tommy 
Turtle 
But the one substance students find hard to 
infamous mystery meat. 
The product provides all of the minimum daily essentials 
minerals, proteins and vitamins required by law and even. 
prohibited by law. Mystery Meat contains 60 per cent meat and 
per cent by-products which could include anything from soybeans 
old sweatbands (this could account for the salty nature of the mea 
Mystery Meat is not to be underestimated, for i.t has been fo 
to have many valuable uses. Here are but a few suggestions on 
to pu_t your Mystery Meat to use: 
A. In the past, Mystery Meat has been known to .make S 
No-Pest strips obsolete. 
B. Save them and trade them with friends. Sew them tciget 
and make a dandy catcher's mit for Junior. 
C. Have you ever been stranded 20 miles from nowhere with 
flat tire and no spare? A few patties of M.M. and some epoxy 
will save you a long walk everytime. 
D. Mystery Meat makes superb material for belts, shoes 
patchwork quilts. 
E. Does your girlfriend have a roommate who is so ugly t 
even the animals won't go near her? Well, put a Mystery M 
around her neck and she will not be able to walk across the q 
without being mobbed by loving stray dogs. _ 
F. Store a few M.M.s in the ice box and sit back and w ait for· 
hockey season. 
G. Feed them to cartoonists who try to be witty columnists 
fail. 
H. Save your Mystery Meat until the spring demonstrations a 
throw them at prominent guest speakers. 
L Pitch them in the air and start your own skeet shooting cl 
As you can see, there are many fantastic uses for Mystery Me 
If you have tried all of these and still have a few patties left, 
put them on a bun with some pickles and mustard and feed them 
some one you don't like; 
Some have said that it is not really that bad as far as taste 
concerned. Most people, h<?wever, tend to a�ee that Mystery M 
tastes much better when it comes back up, than it d oes going dow 
Histori_GB/ Society hears Michael 
By Cheryl Johnson 
ElizaJ?eth Michael, the only 
lty member at Eastern to 
e under all four presidents, 
e Sunday at the quarterly 
ting of the Coles County 
would be those which now serve h er gratitu d e to all four 
as the News motto. presidents for giving her an 
Michael, who received her opportunity to teach at Eastern · 
Ph.D from University Laval, . without interference. 
ended her speech by expressing "I have experienced 43 and a 
· 'orical Society. The event 
c:ked off the celebration of 
em's 75th anniversary. 
·Michael was hired in 19  30 
Livingston C. Lord, the 
t president of Eastern. She 
ught French for 43 years until 
retirement last May. 
( 1n the media J 
Tuesday 
7 p . m . -Ch. 17-F URST 
FAMILY OF WASHINGTON. 
7 p.m.-Ch.1 5, 20-CHASE. 
The former faculty member 7: 30 p . m .-Ch. 17-AB C 
mmented .that she owed a' MOVIE OF THE WEEK "Deliver Us 
t deal of her success as a From Evil." 
cher to Lord. 8 p.m.-Ch. 1 5, 20-WORLD Michael said that whenever PREMIERE MOVIE "Drive Hard sees the· motto of the Drive Fi!st." ' 
em News, "Te11 the Truth 
Don't Be Araid," it makes 8:30 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-MOVIE 
proud to see a part of Mr. "Coffee, Tea, or Me?" 
rd's philosophy still lives on. 
She recalled Lord's chapel 
lie a few weeks before his 
eath when he stated that if he 
d eight words to leave they 
10:30 p .m.-Ch. 3-MOVIE 
"War Kill." ' 
10:30 p.m.-Ch. 17-WORLD 
OF ENTERT.l ·"IMENT. 
HAPPY2JST 
BONIE JOANIE 
FROM MAUD'S 
- its gonna melt 
your Cola Heart 
......... ••O > ... ••t•l ...\•l•t<><••,.._,,•••"<•'""""'•<•OC<>w(,00!•tH .. • �•<.,_•••• . 
half years of freedom in the 
classroom," she said. 
PIZZA 
JOE'S 
For The Finest 
In Italian Pizza 
Off the Square Next 
To The Rendezvous 
Dial 345-284_4 
For Quick Delivery 
. . 
Tuesday. September 1 ], 1973 . . Eastern News _ - Pm!e � 
. STUDENTS! 
/ 
Today is the last day to pick up 
your Preservation Hall Jazz Band 
-Concert reserved-seat tickets at 
the Union Box Office during 
hours between 11 a.m. & 2 p.m. 
Free tickets with I.D. 
Holly Farms Grade �A' Family Pack 
. ARRID SPRAY ::*l�Z: 
mW. � m 
��ONTAINS: ' 
· 
. 
• 3 Breasts with Wings 
3 Legs and Thighs 
3�Wi ngs 
3 Necks and Backs 
OS�R MAYERALL MEAT !LB '$12 Wieners·. -,, . . . . • . • .P•G. ' -B-LUE sill $ ·• / !LB 49 Shced Bacon . \ • . • . .PKG. 1 
HUNTER OR HORMEL ' ILB $6 98 Canned Ham . . • . • . • 11� • 
OSCAR MAYER �RAUNS�HWEIGER OR 8 oz 6 9· ¢ I Sandwich Spread • . � .'"B! , $ OSCAR MAYER HAM AND CHEESE OR . 8 �z $109 · Chopped Ham . • . . . .P•G. 
Prices Effective Thru Sat Sept 15t� 
Quantity Rights 
Reserved 
•UllSC.OtUOIY 6 QZ Anti-Perspirant . . CA� • 
' FRESH FROZEN . • . $109 1 ' . Ocean Perch F1lle_t. ·. • . LB. • . .. s;;;�ked Pork Chops . • . . ll. $ l 69,, · .. , , , . � 
IJll ICllllJS CALIFORNIA . 
18 39¢ Tokay Grapes • . . . . . .  ; • Golden· Ripe llJICY 'N' SWHI 
4 
$1 Bartlett Pears. . . . . . ;0'. / 
[3 filalfilal fil � 
II S NO I Al L PURPOSL . IH -$109 . Red Potatoes . . . . 1? �·G. · 
SNOW WHU t . . 59¢ · CauliflQwer .... . . . .  "1'� • •  LB. · 
v�ll��,Qnions . . . .  3. L".""3 / 49¢ 
, . 
Deli Specia'I I I _Gingerbread House Bakery 
. LUNCHES ggc EVERYDAY DANISH ROLLS ��� 6/69� 
BOUNTY WHITE J 9 . . 
IGA 
• JJOZ 39¢ T I DEC JUMBO � Fabric Softener • . . • . Bl� owe s .......... �S�T •• :�L;.. C
NABISC
k
O 39c , 
• rac ers • , , , , . • • , • l lb Box 
MINUTE MAID 
, Orange Juice 
60Z 25 
CAN � 
IGA Thin 1 LB. 
� fill1 trucirn � 
oz 
Libbys Cut Gr. Beans 4 / 
_cream(])o
O
r wf:]ho�e KaJerne1 
16" 17 
MORTON • 
:trG1 ¢ . CANS Pastry Pie Shells . . . . . . 29 · •.••. 
WAGNE� .. LO CA� ORANGE• GRAPEFRUIT 14 oz 4 7¢ Fruit Drinks . . . . . . . Bl; • � KRAFTGRAPE 1LS. 59¢ Jelly or Jam . • - . ·. . . . 1': • 
NABISCO 
• • !IOZ 55¢ Oreo Cookies . . . . . • /'� . 
PREFERRED WHITE OR YELLOW 
, 29¢ Pqpcorn . . . . . . . . 1L� "2 • 
SANDWICH.SIZ
E SOC! 29¢ Baggies . . . . . . . . . /'� . 
NON-DAIRY CREAMER 16 oz 6 9¢ Coffee Mate . . . . . . . 1': • 
Pll!;SBURY 
• II oz 2 39¢ Pie Crust Mix . . . . . .  :'G / 
KRAllPRICOOKEDFROZEN • "'" $189 MINUTE MAID . 49 Meat Loaf. . . . . . . . .P•� . O . J . �i�z � ,,;AIR!llfN ",0, 20¢ range U1ce .... 
Corn� or Peas . . . . . . . "� . MINUTE MAID • . �.� 25¢ 
CHEF BOY-AR1JEE 88' 
·p· DELUXE l? OZ iua. . . . F�oz�N • • • 
,RMI oto1NcusHoR ._01 ¢
Orange Juice ... · · . · . . . . .  
Bacon Cheese Spread .. ":. 39 Chef Boy-Ar-De· ·e Plll>HllR\ <'·OZ 32¢ ( Cinnamon Rolrs . . . .  ,iuB� • [p n � � fil ·sBelef-NClh4eOeZse · • a am1 . 
'R�ll PIMlNIO •OLIVE PIMENTO OR 10; 33¢ I •Sausage Pineapple Cheese Spread '�' . . j Frozen - . 141h OZ . 
•.• • • • • • • • •1 
. . , , • • WITH CoUPON 
�r�. �ut�0�rworth · · 59 ' 
Butter 14 oz 
SYRUP .... :1� ... 
R-10-10·9 
7 D�Y SPECIALS · PRICES GOOD SUN. THRU SAT. . 7 DAY SPECIALS !>�ICES GOOD SUN. THRU SAT. - 7 DAY SPFCIALS · PRICES GOOD SUN. THRU SAT. 
. Tuesday. Septef!1ber 11. 197 3 
rmal parties-to begin Sept. 25 
The first step in the formal 
program sponsored by the 
n h el l en ic  C ou n c il was  
leted when 1'75  young 
n visited the houses of 
n sororities Saturday and 
nday according to Paula 
ober ts, v ice -p r e sident of 
ellenic Council. 
This event, sponsored by 
the Panhellenic Council, is part 
of the annual formal Rush 
program which takes place every 
year . According to Roberts this 
is a period of time when all ·of 
the sororities seek new members 
at the same time. 
During the rest of the year 
different times rather than all at 
once . 
The second s tep in the 
formal rush program as far as 
sororities are ·  concerned .is the 
. formal P,arties which wil l  ,tak e  · p l a  c e S e p t e m b e , 2 5 th , 
September 27 th, �d October l .  
t h e  different sororities and Pam Good, coordinator of 
fraternities will take pledges at fraternity and sorority · activities, 
stated that those who are 
interested in going . to the formal 
parties are urge d to sign · up in 
the union on September 2 0.  
Frater9ities are also taking 
·part in formal rush this year. 
A c  c o r d in g  to  G o od th e 
fraternities are hold
.
ing smokers 
at various times during the week 
of September 1 9-27 th . 
Do you live off-campus and 
e p ro blems with your 
dlord? If so, the Eastern 
ts Union can help you 
· campus clips • 
your problems. 5 O'clock Theater 
The tenants union is a Tryou ts for 5 O 'Clock 
dent government organization Th e a t er's  production "All's 
ose aim is to help the Quiet on the E astern Front'' , an 
dents find suitable housing. original JilUSical review, will be 
' A c co r d i n g  t o  G ayl e · held Tues., Wed.  ahd Thu rs .  in 
vento, past chairman of the the Fine Arts Theater 3-6 p .m. 
committee, t])e tenants and 7-8 p.m. 
' on  deals with problems and For fu. : ;1er information, 
plaints concerning leases, c o n t a c t  d i r e c tor  C ly d e  
posits, tepant tactics. and Fazenbaker a t  34 5-2404 . 
eral dissatisfaction . Home Econoniics 
To - register . complaints or T h e s t u  d e  n1t h o  me 
stions concerned students e c o n om i c s  club will meet 
ould contact Pesavento at Tuesday at 7 p .m .  in the library 
5-7265 ,  or call the Student l e.c tu r e room . A ll h om e  
nate office at 5 8 1-5 5 2 2 .  . .  economics majors are wel come . 
Announcements 
Buy packaged Liquor at the 
Rendezvous every night till one. 
.00-
FR EE-lovab le , lo ng-haired , 
pey tiger kittens. Ll tter trained. 
Three only . 34 5-7 105 . 
- lp l l -
TAKE A BREAK TONIGHT ! 
Get away from that old g.rind for 
awhile and join your fne�ds a t . 
MOTHER'S. You owe 1t to 
yourself, for peace of mind and a 
good time ! 
- lb l l ­
Rendezvous count 
Only 20 days left. 
-1 5b28-
down.  
F o r y o u r  p a r t y ,  O l d · 
aukee kegs for only · $ 2 3 ,  ,in 
ock at Rendeavous. Also S chlitz 
· s, 8 gallon for only $ 1 2 . 50. 
.00-
TUESDA Y -NIGHT IS !I'OM 
C O L L I N S  N I G H T  A T  
R E N D E Z V O U S ,  A LL TOM 
COLLINS $.50. 
-lb l l -
T U E  S D  A Y N I G.H T  I S  
SINGAPORE SLING NIGHT AT 
THE R E N D E Z V O U S ,  ALL 
SINGAPORE SLINGS $ .75 . 
-lb l l -
F REDDIE FAS�INGERS:  
I 'm bringing my boyfriend , ICiUer over to MOTHER'S 
tonight . Thanks to you, we're 
r.lc together again . . .  and he's 
hoping, you'll be on "hand" to 
meet rum !  Julie 
-lb l l ­
STEPHAN I E :  I've heard 
u:ve been having a great time at 
MOTHER'S.  This place must 
y be something ! I know when 
been wrong . . .  Can I meet 
ou there tonight? _ Mike 
-lb l l -
WANTED : A few sharp girls -
meet u-s at MOTHER'S . Dave,  
· , and Wayne. . 
, -l b ly . 
� ; Wednesday 
t 7 and 9 ,  Lab School 
uditorium. $ .5 0 ,  students. 
-2p 1 2-
Free kittens, half-Siamese ,  
[itter trained . Hurry only two left. 
345-69 4 after 4 o'clock. 
-2b l l -
For Sale 
C L E A R A N C E 
S A L E - H u m o n  g o  u s  p r i ce 
reductions on all 1 9 7 3  Hodaka 
M o t o r c y c le s .  Co me see at Twin-City Sportcycles, West Rte . 
1 6 , Charleston . 
-00-
, _ . GUILD .6-string electric 
gwatr , � ual pickup. Burgundy sody, Ylbratto arm. Very fine . 
:ii200 . Craig,  345-247 7 .  
-3b l l -
l 9 7 0  M u s t a �g, excellent 
condition. Call 345-5 9 24.  
-l p l l -
STEREO EQUIP. No . set 
price, will bargain. 5 8 1 -5 7 7 3 .  
-l p l l -
HOME BAR. About five feet 
long. Blue· formica top. Like new. 
345-7 3 4 3 .  
-4b 14-
MAMIY A SEKOR 500 DTL 
with 1 28 mm lense, 1 5Smm 
tense 1 2 00mm lense, 1 Braun 
F l u' electronic flash , 1 Slick 
professional tri-p od ,  1 Pacoflex 
bag with lense m ounting plate . 
Must sell, $ 3 50 or best offer. Call 
345-59 5 5  after 5 p m. 
-3p l 3 -
F o ur m on th o l d  7 50 
Kawasaki. -Exrellent oondition. 
$ 1 200. Call 345-3 59 8 .  
-5p 1 4-
'66 white Corvair , red 
interior . Radio . $450 or best 
offer . 5 -5 1 69 , after 3 p .m. 
-5b 1 2-
t 963 Skyline Trailer 1 0x54 ; 
with 2 extender 1 4 x4 .  Call 
5-70 8 1 , 9-5 p.m.,  after 5-j094 . 
- 1 0b l 3-
64 Buick . Electra 225 -Good 
condition, air , electric windows, 
Call after 4 p .m. 345-742 5 . 
·71 p 11 -
F e n d e r Mustang ' elect.ric 
. guitar, good condition', $ 65 . 5 8 1-5475 
-lpl l - . 
1 9 7 2 O p e l  .e x ce l l e n t  
condition, new tires. $ 1 975 .  
. Call 345-3 59 8. , 
" Fiesta Latina" 
All s tudents inteteste<;i in 
meeting Latin Americans and 
practicing Spanish are invited to 
the "Fiesta Latina" Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. in the ln ternatipnal . 
House. · 
. Eastern Film Society 
The Eastern Film Society 
wilr presen t "Citizen Kane" 
Wednesday at 7 and 9 p .m.  ·in 
the · L ab Scho_ol Auditorium. 
" C i t i z en Kane,'·' by Orsen 
Welles, deals with a publisher 's  
rise · to power and his moral 
. decay . 
1 9  69 Grand Prix, air , power 
steering & brakes, AM-FM & tape . 
Call 234-4889 or 235-3 1 3 1  after 
5 p.m. 
-l p l l -
E x c e p t i o n a ll y  
R a mb le r  C l a s si c .  
o ve r hauled . $ 1 7 5  
345-5 9 4 2 .  
c lean ' 6 1  
R e c e n tly 
cash. Call 
/ -3p l 3- . 
ANTIQUE (?) iron bed frame 
and box springs, $ 1 0 .  Can be seen 
at 1 5 1 4  9th, upstairs .  
/ 
- -30-
For Rent 
3 R o o ril.  a p a r t me n t s , 
furnished, all utilities paid. · $ 1 20 
month for Two end apartments 
(kitchen, livingroom, bedro om 
with two single bed s) ;  $ 1 1 0 for 
middle apartment (kitchen, living 
room, bedroom with double bed). 
Location Downtown on Monroe 
Street. Call 345-9 020 or come to 
Mother 's for information. 
-2b l l -
Two bedroom apartment on 
the square. Semi-furnis�ed $85 
. per month . Call 5 8 1 -5 07 9 .  
l p l l -
Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted , garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER , etc. 
Also let . us show yo u our 3 new 
buildings with 1 V2 baths, shag 
ca rpeting , . fro stless refrigerator , 
etc. AND WE' RE ALMO ST ON 
CAMPUS.  REGENCY APTS.  
345 -9 1 05 . 
-00-
STUDENT ROO M S .  Cook ing 
and laundry facilities .  $35 -$40 
. per month. Close to campus.. 885 · 
7th St . Call 345 -304 1 after 7 .  
1 0b l 2-
MALE TO SUBLEASE, $ � 0  
per month , utilities paid. Call 
Dave or Brian, 5-9 36 5 . 
- l p l l -
TRA ILER lots in Ashmore , 
I l l in ois. Call collect. Oblong 
592-44 1 7, area code 6 1 8 .  
-l p l l -
Alpha Phi · Omega · 
The Alpha Phi Omega 
service fraternity will hold a 
meeting Tuesday at 8 p .m. in the 
M a r t in  L u th e r  K i n g, J r . 
U n iv e r s i ty · u n ion . Shawnee 
Room. 
Recreation As�ociation · 
( All old and new members 
of the Studen ts Recreation 
Association are invited to a 
. hotdog .roast  Tuesday at 6 :  30 
p.m. The roast will take place at 
the north side of the caqipus 
pond. ·� 
V A C ANCIES in men's 
ho using . Two b lo cks fro m 
campus. Large room.with cooking 
privileges. Please call 345 -69 64 . 
-4b l 2-
0NE GIRL needed to room 
with three others · in ho use on 
Division Street . Pho ne 3.4 5 -3 6 8 8 .  
-4b l 2-
Wanted 
Mattress for d ouble. bed. Call 
345-7 367 . -3 p l 2 - . 
S tudent needs a RIDE to 
and from Urbana during week. 
Ask for Barb , 348-8 886 . 
-3p l  2-
Lost 
Set of 4 keys on ring w ith 
initial "A." Call 5 8 1 -3 2 5 0 .  
-00-
Help Wanted 
M A L E H E L P N E E DED. 
Weekday and weekend nights . . 
Apply in perscw Wednesday , Sept. 
1 2 . between 8-1 1 a.m. Marty's, 
1 666 S. 4th Street . . 
- l b l  1 -
w AIT.R ES SES wanted : Top 
pay . Must be 2 1 .  Roe's Lounge 
345 -9066 . . 
2b l 0-
Services 
RAILROAD TIES.  Good f�r · g a r d e n s , r e t a i n i n g  w a l l s ,  
d r i ve ways.  Will deliver . Call . 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
� I G H T  H A U L I N G  a nd 
moVlng -trash, weed s, old j unk , 
f u r n i  t ur c .  Reasonable rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile 
radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 75 2 .  
-30 -
IB M typing, dissertations 
the s i s ,  manuscripts. Work 
guaranteed. 2 34-9 5 06. 
. -OO-
H AVE GUITAR WILL . 
TRAVEL. For lessons call 
345-9 65 2 . 
-30-
Easter.n News 
Hard �Qck, 
Columbia style. I . . I 
I' 
Columbia 
Hanft' s Jewelry 
STUDENT 
RY CLEANIN 
SPECIAL 
Slacks 
Trousers 
· Skirts ,,- -
Sweaters 
39' 
ea. 
with this ad 
ExJ?ires Sep t. 14 · 
· r  - -o.;; .;;. - -, 
I "fDAllTIDIZIDf. I 
L Tl! MOIT ,;;;y cm"".� I 
- � - - - ..... 
6 16 6 th S t. 
PH.  345-3 050 
E NDS TONIT E  
1 AT 7 :30 0NLY 
��- , . .� •. · . . ·· .·•·· ··� _. ;., ' 
STARTS 
TOMORROW 
DOUB L E  DISN E Y  
I 
WALT DISNEY 
p resents 
... �the 
-1litDilllll 
- A LSO -
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Field- hockey clinic here 
Womens' gym practice to 
House \ 
be held lifts NFL 
By Ji m Lyncli girls stick with the program, we tu m bl i n g , v a u l t i n g , fl o o r  tw6 sessions, one in the morning 
All women interested in may have a team in the future . exercises and routines on the and- one in the afternoon. 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  in intramural This is just for girls who think b af a nce beams an d · uneven 
' 
gymn astics should report to the they want to participate in the parallel bars .  The morning session will 
Gymnastics Gym in L ant� at 7 sport. We will n ot cut anyone . The Central Illffiois Field 
begin at 9 : 30. It will consist of 
p .m. Wednesday ,  according to They can keep coming as often H o c k e y  a n d  the W 
, f u n d a m e n t al d ri l l s  . .  T h e  
M s  . .  G ail Lewis, gymnastics as o f  then as they want. Recreation Association wi�r;�� p a r t i c i p a n ts will work on 
sports he ad. its 6 th Annual clinic � at E astern 
s.tickwork basic strategies and 
specific skills for playing an.d . "Any one who wishes to try 
out should" , said  M s. Lewis.  
"Lack of experience is no 
obstacle . I f  a girl thinks she is 
interested in gymnastics, she 
should show up at the gym. 
"This is n ot a tryout  for an 
intercollegiate team. I f  e_n ougll 
" T h e re i s  n o  spe cial 
equipment required . . Girls can 
participate in their bare feet  or 
gy m shoes and regular gym 
clothes . They can wear a sweat 
shirt and shorts if they want ."  
A c t iv i t ie 's w ill include 
on S a t u r d ay and · Sunday ,  coaching the games.  according to Ms.  Helen Riley ,  The afternoon · session will he ad of the event.  
Ov er 125 women students 
from eight Illinois an d  Indiana 
colleges will participate . 
begin at 1 :  1 5 .  I t  will comprise 
mainly of match' play between 
the p articipating schools. The 
games will be played on the 
womens' fields sou theast of the 
The clinic will consist of L antz Building. 
"All teams will play at least 
two gaip.es",  said Ms.  Riley. 
blackouts 
WAS HINGTON - (AP) - Th 
H o u s e C o m m u n i c a t i on 
s u b c o m m i t t e e  a p p r ove 
legislation M onday that wouf 
lift the local television blackout( 
of sold-ou t  home pro football 
games .  
C h a i r m a n  T o r b e r t  
M acDonald, D-Mass . ,  took less 
than 1 5  minutes to gain the 
approval of  the measure that 
-would ban blackouts on any 
national televised game that is 
sold out 72 hours prior to the 
contest. 
0 0 
"F or . some of them, it will be L ast Thursday , the Senate 
the first hockey of the season . - passed · similar legislation by a 
This will give the girls a chance vote of 7 6-6. 
to implement what they have Pro football commissioner 
1 learned during the morning." Pe te Rozelle testified ·last week 
O n  S u n d a y , a g a m e  that if C ongress passed definitive 
between the E astern tea m and legislation banning the local 
Harriers have potential to be great 
ten freshmen working very hard 
, the Central I llinois Association blackouts, the N ational Football 
team will close the two day League would not wait for 
affair. The game will start at 1 1  President N ixon t o  ·sign i t  into 
a.m. on the soccer  practice field .  law but  would begin televising 
The Central I llinois team is the games locally . 
a club of adul t women. _ M acDonald expressed the 
The eight te ams that will be hor>e again M onday that the 
taking · part in the clinic are : H ouse would pass his bill by the 
E a s t e r n , B i '  a c k  b u r n  , end of the week and put it into 
MacMurrary , Quincy , Principia, effect for the opening Of the 
By Deb Newman 
Coach Maynard O'Brien's harriers 
have the potential for being the 
greates t cross coun try team in 
E astern history .  
R e m arkably enough 1 0  
fresh man make this squad one of 
a kind.  The simple fact that 
these men are not waiting un til 
the semester before graduation 
to pu t forth their ultimate effort 
sets them apart from .the entire 
university . 
These first year Panthers 
have been working as hard as the 
re turning lettermen. 
"Some of the guys know 
they aren' t going to make the 
team" said Ken Jacobi, a ·seni�>r 
letterman , " but  they ' re ou t 
there running like _maniacs ."  
_ Reasons for work . 
There are many reasons for 
toiling hard at work ou ts. 
"I like it  beqmse it feels 
good if y ou're running good in 
work outs and y ou're tough. 
Then y ou feel good," said Neil 
H a seman , a freshman from 
Arlington Heights .  
"Besides ," continued Ne il, 
"I was the top runner on my 
cross coun try team in high 
school, so naturally I wan t to be 
the ·best on the team here as 
well ."  
These men work h_ard not 
i only for personal satisfac tion , 
. bu t for the good of the team. 
' 
All work hard 
" W e  a l l  w o rk hard," 
ex plained Mike Lehman , a 1 97 3  
_graduate of S t . An n.  " because 
we wan t to have the best team 
aroun d ."  
Even though these men are 
g o o d  run ners ,  the contrast 
between high school and college 
cross coun try is treme ndous a n d  
m a ny adjustments must be 
made. 
Practices in general are a lot 
rougher. 
"After practice I feel qui te 
t i r e d , " r e m a rk e d  P e o r i a  
Richwoods' J oe S exton. "I 've 
never: done any thing like i t  
before but I 'm adjusting to i t ."  
Run for li fe 
"You've got to run y our 
gu t s  out," explained  Keith 
Gooden from Jamaica. "I t's like 
running for y our life ."  
Gooden ran 3rd  behind 
Byron Dise at the Olympic · 15 00 
meter trials in Kingston .  
"The first day we h 11 d  the 
hardest work ou t I 've e"ver had," 
remarked Leh man , "We did four·  
intervals where · we ran a five 
minute mile , rested five minutes 
and started over a.gain. "  
Hard adjustment 
T h e_ e l e m e n t s  m a king 
practices hard to adjust to are 
quantity and quality . 
-
"In high school we just ran Greenville , Il linois S tate and 1 97 3  NFL season beginning 
t h r e e - f o u r  _ m i l e s  a day ," Purdue . Sunday: 
��r�:ed;d��:����e:di��e� , 1i�rp1a of" llll§*ar /J1§llat though I m  not runnmg toe to " . lllf Ultll ulltl heel wi th the older guys on the. 
team, my time has already� 
improved from last year." 
"I run abou t  three times as 
much as I did in Jamaica." 
Gooden added, "Running here 
. in comparison to running in 
Jamaica is like racing versus 
j ogging." 
"I  ran a lot but not as fast 
offered as co-rec sport 
· By Jeff Bonato _ dancing in the water." 
Synchronize d - swimming, a 
type of water ballet , is again 
being offered as · a  recreational 
a c t iv i t y  by " the intramural 
department. This ')'ear, for the. 
first time , this activity is open to 
both men and worrien,  according 
t o  D r .  A n nie Lee Jones , 
intra.murals director. 
The performers may work 
in pairs , alone , or within a 
group. 
M ary Weber, women's head 
of the _ intramural department, 
will heaa the program. She 
e x p l aine d the aim of the 
synchronized swimming club. 
· as I do n ow," repor.ted H aseman . 
' '. I  have to ru.n like he ck just to 
�eep up wi th the other guys on 
the team. " Anyone who might - be 
The returning ' lettermen · i n t e r e s t e d  in s ynchronized 
"Our goa 1 is t9 put on a 
program at the end of the year." 
" T h e s t u d e n t s  w ork 
throughout the year," Dr.  Weber 
c o n t i nued , "perfecting their 
moyements to music: Two years 
ago -we put on a marvelous 
reinforce team goals. . swimming is urged to attend a 
"Livesey and Larson really 
push it when they're out there 
an d  set the · pac e faster," agreed 
Lehman with H aseman , "They 
make it hard for every one else to 
keep up." 
. · 
meeting We dnesday ight at the 
lab school pool from six to eight 
o'clock. 
Dr. Jones explained exactly 
what synchronized swimming is . program."  
-
"I t's a type of water 
balle t" , she said, "a  form of 
" T h e s t u d e n t s d o  
e v e r y t h i n g " ,  D r .  J o nes  
explained.  "The lights, music, 
· · · ··\, and_ decor is all done by the kids 
participating. " 
Synchronize d swimming is 
n o n - c o m p e t i t i v e .  T h a t  is, 
Eastern doesn't compete against 
other colleges.  
B oth Dr. Weber and Dr. 
J ones u rge s tudents to attend 
t h e  i n t r o d u c t ory m e e ting 
Wednesd ay . 
"All that's needed" , Dr. 
W e b er said� "is a basic 
knowledge of the swimming 
s trokes . The rest  we can teach." 
Any one who wants to learn 
�how . 
to fence should attend a 
meetmg Tuesday Sept.  1 1  at 
4 :00 in M cAfee's lower gym. 
Girls are reminded that 
there is a captain's meeting for 
all volleyball teams Wednesday 
in McAfee . All teams should be 
Soccer to kickoff season represented. Any s tudent who is not on 
a team, but still wants to play 
volle tball should a ttend this 
me eting. She will be put on a 
Eastern opens its • regular soccer season with 
a r o a d  g a m e _ . S a t u r d a y a g a i n s t  
Wisconsin-Plattevil le. The Panthers finished their 
exhibiti9n slate undefeated, shutting out both 
opponents 5-0. ( N ews photo by Herb White.) 
team at this me eting. 
